NORTHAMPTON SAINTS

Wheelchair Rugby Coach

JOB DESCRIPTION

Line Manager: Head of Community

REMIT:
To develop the Wheelchair Rugby programme and deliver as lead coach for the Wheelchair Rugby club for ages 8 to adult.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

- To deliver high quality coaching sessions to people of all ages, genders and abilities.
- To prepare and maintain all wheelchair rugby equipment, ensuring that it is suitable for safe and effective use.
- Complete regular re-stocking and repair of essential equipment.
- To identify areas of growth for the wheelchair rugby club.
- To take a professional approach to the planning, preparation and organization of coaching and training sessions.
- To maintain a sound knowledge of the clubs safeguarding policies, reporting procedures and process of communication.
- To ensure the safety and welfare of all participants in coaching and training sessions.
- To undertake any other necessary and relevant duties under the direction of the Rugby Development Officers.
- Report participant data at sessions to Rugby Development Officer or Community Administrator, as and when required.

Essential Skills and Qualifications:

- Level 2 Coaching qualification in any sport.
- Valid and clean DBS certificate.
- Experience working with people with disabilities.
- Experience working with children.
- A valid UK driving licence.
- Available to work evenings and weekends.
- A passion for sport and the development of inclusivity

Desirable:

- A current Safeguarding qualification
- A basic understanding of wheelchair rugby rules

Please note: This successful candidate will be self-employed and will required to work a maximum of 12 hours per week.